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Dear Perry Center Friend,
Spring is finally upon us and what an exciting time it is for The Perry Center! As many of you are aware, The
Perry Center has officially started the Tender Hearts Daycare expansion. Drywall is being torn down, walls are
being removed, flooring is being ripped up, and a new Tender Hearts building is on the horizon. This project has
been in the works for several years and with numerous partnerships, we will be able to have a greater impact on
our residents, their children, and the community. This new space will help our residents breakthrough barriers
to healthy living by creating more daycare openings for their children and job opportunities for them so that
independent living can be obtained and successful.
This excitement has been carrying over to the maternity home and I have witnessed God doing incredible
work that only He can do in the lives of our residents. Hearts are truly being transformed! Several residents
this year have had little to no relationship with Jesus and The Perry Center has been able to expose them to
the Gospel; they have heard of God’s unending love for them for the first time, they have read His promises
for them for the first time, and what once was a hard heart, is now being softened. One resident comes from a
different faith background and was physically unpermitted to touch the Word of God. As she was experiencing
and hearing the Gospel for the first time, she began to write Bible verses on a notepad so that she could read
and experience God’s Word.
Friends, these incredible opportunities are because of YOUR investment! Your investment is allowing a safe
and healthy environment to exist that allows a woman facing an unexpected pregnancy to grow into the mom
that God is calling her to be. Your investment is painting an obtainable future for their lives where they can
provide for themselves and their children, have safe and reliable housing options, and live a life in God’s rich
and abundant grace and mercy.
This spring newsletter is particularly important because we need to continue to be financially stable and healthy
during this time of expansion. The Perry Center’s 2022 operational budget is 33% funded. As we are nearing
the summer months, which historically have been financially dormant months for our ministry, I urge you to
help keep the momentum moving forward for The Perry Center and for what God is doing here. Help The
Perry Center during the months of April-June raise $85,864.99 to bring our ministry to 50% away from being
fully funded. Many hands make light work, and if we continue to spur each other on, The Perry Center will be
closer to fully funded with a complete expansion.
As you prayerfully consider your partnership with The Perry Center, know that we are 100% funded by you
and that we exist and can do this work because of GOD and YOU. Thank you for your faithfulness and desire
to impact a generation!
In HIS Service

Nathaniel Douglas
Executive Director
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Important Dates

5/17/2022
Night of Prayer - 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
8/23/2022
Night of Prayer - 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
10/3/2022*
Fall Fundraiser - 6:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
*note date change

See! The winter is past; the rains are over and gone. Flowers appear on the earth; the
season of singing has come, the cooing of doves is heard in our land. The fig tree forms
its early fruit; the blossoming vines spread their fragrance. Arise, come, my darling; my
beautiful one, come with me.
Song of Songs 2: 11-13

In Memory/Honor

GIFTS

In Memory of Wayne Stenehjem - Given by Doug and Michelle Leir
In Memory of Virginia Bares - Given by Stephanie Bares
In Memory of Merry and Terry Cerkowniak- Given by Linda Olson
In Memory of Marge Faul -Given by Garth and Kristen Lindgren
In Memory of Eula Moll -Given by Julie Opgrand
In Memory of Elmer Mindeman -Given by Noel and Luanne Mindeman
In Memory of Elaine Holm -Given by Mike and Tracy Anderson
In Memory of Dr. & Mrs. Perry -Given by Wes and Patty Well
In Memory of Darold Larson -Given by Joe and Nicole Larson
In Memory of Colin Cofer -Given by Rebecca Cofer
In Memory of Clayton B. Lee -Given by M. Joan Lee
In Memory of Baby Wald-Given by Richard and Rae Anne Lynne
In Memory of Al Feist -Given by Kent and Lisa Wanner
In Honor of Perry Center Staff -Given by Darcy A. Meier
In Honor of Awesome Parent Class Girls -Given by Jeanne Erickson
In Honor of Perry Center Staff -Given by Darcy A. Meier
In Honor of Joyce Yexley-Given by Hannah Yexley
In Honor of Jody Clemens-Given by Cacie Lloyd
In Honor of Jesus, our Savior-Given by Kirk and Tammy Douglas
In Honor of Heidi Dahmes -Given by Austen Dahmes
In Honor of Emily Klinkner -Given by Casey Christianson
In Honor of Darlene Johnson -Given by Tim Dietemeyer
In Honor of Maxine Atkins -Given by Tim Dietemeyer
In Honor of Curt Perrin-Given by Tim Dietemeyer
In Honor of Brenda Bee Bouton -Given by Tim Dietemeyer
In Honor of Loretta Swanson -Given by Tim Dietemeyer
In Honor of Troy and Anne Friederichs -Given by Tim Dietemeyer
In Honor of Chris and Jamie Waldvogel-Given by Tim Dietemeyer
In Honor of Brian and Dahlia Shane -Given by Tim Dietemeyer
In Honor of Maryanne Kleven -Given by Tim Dietemeyer
In Honor of Leo and Eunice Dietemeyer -Given by Tim Dietemeyer

The Sex Industry

& STEPS TO FREEDOM

BY RACHEL ANTOINE,PROGRAM MANAGER
There are not many topics that grab my
attention and clench my heart more than
women in the sex industry. Many of the
women we serve, have come from lives that
involved the sex industry in some way, from
human trafficking, prostitution, stripping,
and being exploited in their vulnerability. It is
our goal at The Perry Center to offer God’s
healing and wholeness to each woman who
walks through our doors, especially when they
hold scars on their souls from the sex industry.
When I first began working at The Perry
Center, I knew I would be ministering to
women who have gone through sexual
trauma, but I had no idea how prevalent or
deep the pain would be. Woman after woman
has shared her story here, some mentioning
it casually, as if it were nothing out of the
ordinary, others trudging through the thickest
of guilt, shame, and depression.
As each woman begins to tell her story, first

we listen. We want to validate each woman
and let her know she is important—worthy of
our time and cherished in the middle of her
mess. (We each have a mess, don’t we.) Our
goal is to create an atmosphere of healing and
peace at The Perry Center. Each woman’s
time is structured to include one-on-one
discipleship, a goals meeting, and counseling,
where she can focus on who she wants
to become and be strengthened through
hearing who God has created her to be. These
meetings can be a raw time of introspection,
if she is willing—unraveling the lies she has
believed and rebuilding the truths God desires
for her to know and to live.
We hold a class for each group of women
during their time here, focusing of what God
says about who we are, how we are called to
live for Him, and how that involves sexuality.
It can be a time of going deep, getting a
little awkward, and laughing quite a bit. We
share how God created each one of us in our

A loving home for the expectant mother who is seeking to
transform her life and herself into who she is called to be,
in the midst and uncertainty of an unexpected pregnancy.
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Now Hiring!

MAINTENACE MANAGER
The Maintenance Manager would be responsible for
maintaining ministry buildings and property upkeep. This is
a part time position requiring 15 hours per week. Apply at
www.perrycenter.org/employment-opportunities
RESIDENT ASSISTANTS
The Resident Assistant is someone who feels called to
invest in the lives of our residents, helps cooks meals
with them, brings them to appointments, and be a role
model and spiritual leader for our residents. This is a
contracted position that requires at least one shift per
week (overnight), one weekend per month (Friday evening
to Monday Morning), and commitment to one holiday per
year. Apply today at www.perrycenter.org/employmentopportunites.
EARLY LEARNING TEACHERS
The Early Learning Teacher position is designed for one
individual to care for up to six children between the ages
of 18 months and three years in a small group setting.
They are to teach and care for toddlers according to their
needs as a group and individually assist them in growth and
development. This is a full-time position that offers health
insurance, paid time off, and SIMPLE IRA. Apply today at
www.tenderheartswf.org/employment-opportunities.

“My time here at The Perry Center
has been nothing but joyful, and has
provided me growth in motherhood and
my faith.”

Thank you for helping us have a record breaking Giving Hearts Day! We ended
up with a grand total of $106,739.43! This has been our biggest giving day
EVER! Because of your generosity, you allowed us to secure one of the top 5
organizations in our budget category, which allowed us to win some additional
dollars to continue pushing The Perry Center mission forward, and to impact a
generation of young mothers who are facing an unexpected pregnancy. Thank
you for continuing to choose to impact this ministry and allowing it to be a
blessing for our community.

“The Perry Center has helped me focus on my
future and how I can reach my goals. While
here I have been able to reach some of my
goals in a very supportive environment.”

“I didn’t just learn how to prepare for
baby, but how to care for her too. I have
been able to get closer to God while
here also.”

T H E S E X I N D U S T R Y & S T E P S T O F R E E D O M , C O N T.
mothers’ wombs, and we are marvelous creations (Psalm 139:13-14)! We discuss Romans 12,
where Paul asks us to give our bodies as a living sacrifice for God. Last, we remind how “He
personally carried the load of our sins in his own body when he died on the cross so that we
can be finished with sin and live a good life from now on. For his wounds have healed ours!” 1
Peter 2:24 Living Bible
One of our residents who had practiced prostitution told me that she does not believe we
need to follow God’s commands; that we are free to live how we want. I was so disappointed
to hear her say this after months of seeing her get excited about God, love her time worshiping
Him, and genuinely seek God in our Bible studies and discipleship. She loves Him, knows she
needs Him, but did not want to submit to His loving leadership. However, before she moved
out of our program, she shared with me how she deeply believes one command He has given
us. She said that she knows God created us to save sex for marriage. She continued, saying
it is such a special act and she now knows the importance of obeying God in this area. I was
shocked, yet so thankful that her time here had led her to taste God’s goodness enough to
break the lies she believed about sexuality and know that God only wants to protect and care
for her. I see this as one steppingstone to freedom for her, with many more to come as she
continues her journey with Him in her life.

“I have met so many nice, helpful, giving
people, and I feel so supported in my
pregnancy. When I found out I was pregnant,
I felt so alone. But during my time here I have
not felt worried one day, just blessed.”

Why People are Calling
The Perry Center
(January 2022 - March 2022)

1 Counseling Call
from a woman who was
seeking an abortion.

52 Supply Calls

from women and families who need
assistance in getting essential supplies
for their babies.

9 Program Calls

from women who were
seeking hope and support in
a residential setting
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Tender Hearts E X P A N S I O N

A PLACE TO LEARN
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Prayer

BY GABRIELA WETTER, TENDER HEARTS PROGRAM MANAGER
into a prayer closet while I worked, seeking the
Lord for all the decisions that needed to be made,
from the smallest decisions to the biggest ones.
In my work/prayer closet, I received guidance
to help individual children, encouragement
for a downcast staff member, and wisdom for
daily operations at Tender Hearts. Now that
renovations are underway and Tender Hearts has
moved to a temporary location, my office is a bit
bigger now, a whole room instead of a closet. Yet
I am still striving to make it my prayer closet. He
has proved Himself faithful to me over and over
again and I know that when I follow the Lord’s
direction, He will bless, calm, or encourage every
The Lord has taught me to seek Him at Tender situation!
Hearts for decisions and guidance in private, just
between me and Him. Before our renovations We also seek to bring prayer out of the closet
began at Tender Hearts, my office was in a and pray corporately as a staff team! We gather
converted entry closet and many would look at it daily to pray for each other, personal matters, the
and think about how difficult it must be to get work kids and families we serve, the classrooms, and
done in such a small space. I used to think the same anything that the Lord lays upon our hearts. In
this time I see our staff encouraging one another,
until the Lord gave me this verse: Matthew 6:6
“But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy receiving Bible verses and words of comfort for
CLOSET, and when thou hast shut thy door, pray the kids or situations! We know how important
prayer is to fulfill our day and on the hard days,
to thy Father which is in secret…”
we have realized that prayer helps reset the day
My goal was to take my office closet and turn it so that we can choose joy in every moment.
Childcare is a place of learning, challenges, and
growth. Children are encouraged to express
themselves and they are taught what it means to
ask and wait for an answer. Little did I know that
while working in childcare I too would be learning
from the greatest Teacher: our Lord! The main
thing that He has taught me is the importance of
prayer. To pray for the big things as well as the small
things, to pray alone and with a group. And not only
that, but to lead others in prayer as well! Tender
Hearts has been one of the best places for me to
learn how to express myself to the Lord, ask of Him
and wait for His answer!

Lastly, we strive to take prayer a step further
than just praying in private or as a staff team,
we desire to teach the children to pray and
recognize that the Lord answers our prayers!
We take time to ask God to bring a bird for us
to see while we walk, we pray every morning
with the kids, giving them each a chance to
thank and ask of God, and we invite the Holy
Spirit to join us in our day. And we know that
He answers us! He is the one who makes the
birds fly overhead, He makes our routines and
schedules work smoothly, and He is the one
who gives the children willing and joyful hearts.
I have been challenged over the past few years
to increase my prayer life and my walk of faith.
Not only for the major life decisions but in the
everyday problem solving and decision making
at Tender Hearts. In doing so, I have learned that
God truly answers our prayers! No request is
too small for Him to care about and no request
is too big for Him to do the impossible! I have
been blessed to see the Lord’s work through
prayer at Tender Hearts: with me, our staff, and
our children!
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SUNDAY IS COMING...

MAKING AN IMPACT

Through Teaching

BY LINDSAY PETERSON, EDUCATION COORDINATOR
When I asked our residents, “What phrase do you hear me say
My name is Lindsay and I have the pleasure of serving the residents at The
often?” I received two responses. “How can I help?” and “When the
Perry Center as the Educational Coordinator. I help our residents learn
problem is too big, make the next right choice.” Would you join me
valuable life skills, financial skills, parenting skills, and more. In the time
in praying for our residents that each woman would feel loved by
I’ve worked here, I’ve been called mentor, friend, mom, and grandma!
our staff and by God? Please pray for each resident to make the
I may have let out a small shriek when I was called grandma. Prior to
next right choice, followed by the next right
becoming the Educational Coordinator, I
was a Resident Assistant. The Perry Center
It brings me tremendous joy to choice.
has been an incredible place to work. It
work with the residents and to I am excited for the classes planned for this
has blessed me in ways I could have never
imagined. It brings me tremendous joy to love them right where they are in spring and summer. The residents will hear
a personal testimony from a lady who was
work with the residents and to love them
life.
The
residents
and
I
celebrate
a teen mom. This woman was determined
right where they are in life. The residents
and I celebrate victories, we pray together, victories, we pray together, laugh to keep Christ in the center of her life.
laugh together, and shed tears in the difficult together, and shed tears together Today, she has several biological children
and several adopted children. Her story is
times.
in difficult times...
incredible! We will have a guest come in to
teach professional skills courses, residents
One of the greatest joys of my job is watching
will focus on developing good parenting
a woman learn something new. Currently we are going through the book
skills, and we will continue the boundaries class. All of this is possible
Boundaries by Dr. Henry Cloud and Dr. John Townsend. This book has
because of people like you. If you have a valuable skill you’d like to
helped many of our residents identify boundary issues they struggle with
share with our residents, please let me know. Coming alongside the
or have struggled with. We’ve had very honest and raw conversations
residents, loving them well, and teaching and equipping them to be
about choices made and choices still to come. Knowing our residents
wise, Godly women is a team effort. I’m grateful I get to play a part
are equipped to set up healthy boundaries, to make good choices, and to
in that!
follow God is very important to me.

F O L L O W U S!

